Residents Focus Group
Meeting 3: Tuesday, December 6, 2016
Minutes
Present:

Wasim Khan (WK) Chief Executive LCCC
Phil Atkinson (PA) Operations Manager LCCC
Dan Nice (DN) Communications Manager LCCC
Graham Lloyd (GL) (Park Hill Drive)
Stuart McMillan (SMcM) (Curzon Road)
Ann and Alan Sturgess (AnS/AlS) (Percy Road)
Shirley Brown (SB) (Percy Road)
Chris Garner (CG) (Aylestone Road)
Daniel Clements (DC) (Milligan Road)

Action
1.

Introduction from WK.

2.

Apologies:
Andy Morley (AM) (Lansdowne Road)
Kym Sehmi (KS) (Milligan Road)
Lucy McMillan (LMcM) (Curzon Road)

3.

Minutes and Matters arising
Minutes signed off from previous meeting. Need to be put on the club’s DN
website.

4.

Actions from previous meeting
a) Terms on reference on website – done. (DN)
b) Residents Permit Scheme – talks underway with Ryan Carter, who the
club worked with for the Elton John concert. (PA to update at next
meeting)
c) Traffic plan for local roads (Leicester City Council) – club advised that
discussions may happen in early 2017.
d) Taxi rank to minimalise noise at Christmas parties – SMcM said there
was no disruption from the first Christmas party weekend. PA advised
the club has a one-way system, a designated taxi provider and a taxi
butler now in place at the ground, ADT taxis.
e) Potential events to be held at Fischer County Ground – PA advised
that it was too late to plan a Christmas Fayre for 2016 but this is part
of plans to be explored for 2017.
f) Closer links with local schools for sports events. DN has been in touch
with LMcM about Granby. Need to look at all schools in the local area
and set up closer links, Suggestions: Knighton Fields, Marriott,
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5.

6.

Lancaster Boys, Sir Jonathan North, Montrose. All noted.
g) Noticeboard on Milligan Road wall – part of marketing plans for 2017,
including more LCCC branding and advertising around the ground.
h) Floodlight testing – no problems with latest round of tests (AlS, DC)
and PA advised that all testing is now complete. Spillage now at low
levels and this will only improve as newly planted trees continue to
grow.
Questionnaire
DN advised that online survey sent out to 500 local residents via email (sent in
5 blocks of 100 recipients), these are recent contacts from the Elton John
parking permit scheme. Good response rate – almost 100 replies. DN passed
around feedback, general consensus was similar across the results. Parking is
the main issue, which the club is looking into for 2017.
A further 1,000 paper copies are being distributed with the Aylestone Park
Newsletter. DN thanked AnS, AlS, GL & CG for their help in their various roles
of setting the questions & distribution. Deadline set for January 31st, so a
detailed analysis of findings can be produced following this. (DN to report DN
back at next meeting)
Future surveys – CG suggested an online survey as and when required and a
paper copy every 2 years.
GL stated that it is important for the club to act on the findings, which was All
agreed by WK, PA & DN.
DN stated that some responses made reference to the fact that they thought
the survey to be a good idea, AlS agreed that was evident through the
response rate.
CG stated that it is good that the club is engaging with the local community
and not just consulting.
AOB
WK stated that the Milligan Road scoreboard will now remain as it is, but the
other electronic scoreboard is being replaced by a replay screen. WK
explained that this opens the possibility of having outdoor cinema events in
2017.
WK enquired whether a bonfire night in 2017 would be something that the
local community would support. General consensus was that it is worth the
club exploring the idea. WK also explained that the club would explore the
idea of a Christmas Market in 2017.
GL raised a question about planning permission on the former tennis courts
on Park Hill Drive. PA advised that a decision had been granted but that there
would be several conditions attached and the club is going through those
currently. The main condition is that the boundary lines would need to be
kept intact. PA stated that any visual aspect would be an improvement based
on the fact that the land is overgrown currently. (PA to update at next
meeting)
DC raised the question about a gig for 2017. WK said there are no plans to
have one.
GL raised a question about Sir Jonathan North girls school and whether the
club could support an event this coming Friday. DN to make contact with
Gemma Orton and is happy to help if required. DN also to speak to the school
about the ICC Women’s World Cup in 2017.
GL raised a point about fundraising – is there a collective community cause
that we could work together on and look into potential funding streams? WK
agreed this was a good idea and one to bear in mind.
CG & DC raised a point after looking at the 2017 fixture list, there is a busy 2week period of T20 matches where it is imperative that the club
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13.

14.

communicates with the local community. This was agreed by WK, PA & DN. PA
will speak to Jack Bradley, Membership & Ticketing Manager, to ensure
communication about this. PA explained plans already in place to clearly
display parking information with tickets issued in 2017.
WK explained there was a shortened agenda for this meeting. SMcM said that
the club has done a lot over the last year but things were quietening down
now. WK said the club realised the need for improved communication
between the club and residents, and it was generally agreed that progress has
been made through these meetings.
Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 7, 2017 in the Boardroom.

PA

The meeting closed at 7.40pm.
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